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We take great care to ensure that our recipes are successfully recooked. We have mostly written
very precise step-by-step instructions so that really everyone can recook our recipes.With our
recipes you don't have to be afraid that it might not work. With our recipes it will succeed.Our
recipes can be playfully adapted to every taste, so that everyone will enjoy our recipes. In the
preparation you will also find instructions so that it will succeed.Many traditional recipes can be
found in our cookbooks, but also modernized ones. Since it is often the case that you can't get
all the ingredients for a recipe in the vicinity, we have modified some recipes with similar
ingredients that achieve the same result, but can definitely be recooked without spending a lot of
money on the ingredients and without having to search for them.Let yourself be inspired by our
delicious recipes and get to know a new culture of cooking.



Top 50Sweet French PastriesSarah RobertPreface of the PublisherWe are pleased that you
have chosen this book.If you are in possession of a paperback book, we will gladly send you the
same as an e-book, then you can easily turn the pages digitally as well as normally.We attach
great importance to the fact that all of our authors, when creating their own cookbooks, have
recooked all of their recipes several times.Therefore, the quality of the design of the recipes and
the instructions for recooking are detailed and will certainly succeed.Our authors strive to
optimize your recipes, but tastes are and will always be different!We at Mindful Publishing
support the creation of the books, so that the creative authors of the recipes can take their time
and enjoy cooking.We appreciate your opinion about our recipes, so we would appreciate your
review of the book and your experience with these great recipes!In order to reduce the printing
costs of our books and to offer the possibility to offer recipes in books at all, we have to do
without pictures in the cookbooks. The digital version has the same content as the
paperback.Our recipes will convince you and reveal to you a culinary style you can't get enough
of!Enough of the foreword, let the recipes begin!Super easy brioche for bread machinevery
easyIngredients500g of flour5 spoonfuls of sugar (according to the taste of each one)1bag of
baker's yeast1 teaspoon of salt2 eggs30g of butter10 tablespoons of milk3 tablespoons of thick
crème fraîchesachet of vanilla sugar or 2 tablespoons of rumPreparationIn a saucepan put the
butter to melt, extinguish the fire, add the milk to tepid it, the beaten eggs, the fresh cream, and
the chosen perfume, mix the whole.Pour the preparation in the bread machine.Add in the order,
the flour, the sugar, the salt and the yeast.Choose on your machine the program closest to :-
Raising time: about 1h30- Cooking time max. 40 min.brioche braided with orange
blossomeasyIngredients500g of flour60g of butter1 egg50g of sugar1/2 teaspoon of salt200ml
of milk1 teaspoon of orange blossom20g of fresh baker's yeastPreparationMix flour, salt and
sugar togetherMelt the butter and mix the whole egg with the cooled butter.Dissolve the yeast in
the warm milk beforehandMix the butter and milk with the flour and knead the dough for a few
minutes.Cover the dough with a damp cloth for 2 hours near a hot spring so that the dough
doubles in volume.Once the dough is puffed up, putting it in the fridge covered with baking paper
overnight is ideal.The next day, divide the dough into 3 equal blocks and roll them out to make
sticks of about 50 cm.Glue the end of the 3 socks and make a braid and then glue the socks at
the end of the braid.let the braided dough rest for another 2 hours under a tea towel.preheat the
furnace to 180°C (thermostat 6)Brown the dough with a whole egg to obtain a nice shiny
crust.Perfect Sunday Braidvery easyIngredients500g of flour80g of sugar8g of salt25g of fresh
yeast180ml of milk100g of butterPreparationTo start, put flour in the container. Then put sugar
on one side and salt on the other.Make a well in the center of the flour and crumble the fresh
yeast inside. Do not let the yeast touch the salt!Then place the eggs on top of the yeast. These
will protect the yeast from the salt.Then pour the milk on top.Knead for 5 to 10 minutes. The
dough should come away from the sides of the container.Add the previously heated butter 30



seconds in the microwave little by little while kneading. It will take about 5 minutes to incorporate
all the butter.Knead the dough again for about 5 minutes. Do not stop as long as the dough is too
sticky. If necessary, add a little flour.Let the dough rest for 1h30 in an environment at about 28°C.
The dough should double in volume.After 1h30, pour the dough on a work surface and divide it
in 2. Make 2 braids with the 2 pasta.Let the dough rest for 1 hour, always in a warm place.After
one hour, preheat the oven to 180°C.Mix together an egg yolk and 2 tablespoons of milk. Brush
this mixture on the braids with a food brush.Bake in the oven for 15 minutes.Remove the braids
from the oven and brown again. Then put them back in the oven for 10 minutes.Enjoy your meal!
Easy bun with Thermomixvery easyIngredients500g flour (type 65)125g of soft butter15cl whole
milk20g fresh baker's yeast or 1 bag of baker's yeast3 eggs80g of sugar1 tablespoon orange
blossom water1 teaspoon of saltPreparationPlace the milk and yeast (crumbled if it is a fresh
yeast cube) in the bowl of the Thermomix, then start at 40°C for 3 min on speed 1.Add half of the
flour and mix for 20 seconds on speed 3.Add the rest of the flour, salt, sugar, eggs and orange
blossom water, then program 5 minutes in kneading mode (ear).Add the butter cut into small
pieces and knead again for 5 minutes in the kneading (ear) mode.Leave the dough to rest in the
Thermomix bowl for 1 to 2 hours.Take the dough out of the bowl and mix it a little with your
hands (and a little flour), before placing it in a buttered mould (cake mould, crown mould,
springform mould...) and let it rest for 1 hour.You can brown the top with a mixture of egg yolk +
water + sugar before cooking ...Place in the preheated furnace at 180°C (thermostat 6) for 30 to
35 min.Nutella briocheeasyIngredients500g brioche flour2 eggs70g of sugar180g of milk30g of
butter30g fresh baker's yeast1 chocolate spread
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brioche with bread maker Chiffon brioche Praline brioche Soft brioche without egg Alsatian
Chinese with hazelnuts (brioche) Brioche with pumpkin for map Cinnamon and Nutella® woven
buns Saint Genix bun Apples in brioche Lost strawberry brioche Brioche with almonds Falue
(Brioche Normande) Brioche with speculoos Alsatian brioche 'manalas'. Lost brioche with
applesauce Lost brioche with brown sugar Lost buns with chocolate chips Exotic pineapple log
Pre-Christmas log Pear log Christmas log whipped chestnut cream Traditional Christmas log,
chestnut cookie Christmas log from my childhood Day 1: points from 1 to 3 included. Day 2:
points 4 to 6 included. Nutella Christmas log Earl Grey scented mascarpone and lemon curd log
Christmas Log with Raspberry Mousse Log with mascarpone, speculoos and raspberries Quick
and cheap Christmas log! Black forest log Praline log Sweet potato log sweet potato Christmas
log Log with light butter cream Light chestnut log Christmas log Gingerbread log and apple
mousse Chestnut log Addy Christmas log Excellent Christmas log! Log with lemon cream Mille-
feuille log Imprint
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